Day in the Life: Transport and Logistics
Zebra for Android devices help your people achieve new efficiencies out in the field,
whether they’re delivering, selling, inspecting, monitoring, repairing or servicing.

UP TO 33%
LIGHTER
than traditional
models

CRISP STYLUS-BASED
signature capture

8 MP CAMERA
for high resolution
photos and
documents

GPS
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FASTER DELIVERIES

DATA ACCESS
SAVES MONEY

ONE DEVICE FOR
EVERYTHING

As a technician using a
Zebra for Android ET55,
John can see on a large
screen, over 4G LTE or
Wi-Fi, all the back-end
system information he
needs in the field. This
eliminates many repeat
visits and enables him to
phone subsequent
customers with
arrival windows.

Sarah uses her Zebra for
Android TC75 handheld
for GPS route finding,
scanning labels and
logging sales. It also has
the advanced Workforce
Connect app, so she can
communicate with base
along the way – via text
or handsfree 2-way
voice communications.

Dan has a tight delivery
schedule that would be
impossible without his
Zebra for Android TC55
and the Mobility DNA
SimulScan application.
This allows him to scan
delivery documents
quickly and accurately –
capturing multiple
barcodes, images, check
boxes and lines of text in
just one scan. His in
and out times have
improved dramatically.

www.zebra.com/android-transportation

THE BEST IN
CLASS SPEAKER,
with a higher
decibel rating
than a diesel truck

CORNING
GORILLA
GLASS 2 –
display, camera
window
and scanner
exit window

IP67 – SURVIVES
SUBMERSION
in water for
30 minutes

BALANCED FOR
COMFORT –
15% less muscle effort

A 2940 mAh BATTERY
that offers an average
of twice the battery
power of many
competitive devices

NEAR-FIELD
COMMUNICATIONS
(NFC)

INTEGRATED
1D SCANNER
with dedicated
scan button

ZEBRA FOR ANDROID TC55
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CORNING® GORILLA® GLASS
touch screen and scanner window

RUTHLESSLY
drop and
tumble tested

FAST,
VERSATILE
barcode
capture
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EASY TO USE FROM
DAY ONE

BUILT FOR A
DEMANDING
ENVIRONMENT

EXTRA SECURITY
ON THE ROAD

TEAMWORK
MADE EASY

Sarah makes a sale
and takes a credit card
payment. Zebra has
injected an extra layer of
security into Android, so all
Zebra for Android devices
are secure enough to
handle and transmit
sensitive data.

Back at base, it’s easy to
track and co-ordinate field
workers using GPS and the
Workforce Connect app.
This offers an advanced
range of options, including
group messaging via voice
or text.

It’s Tom’s first day, but
he can use his Zebra for
Android ET55 device
right away, with minimal
training at handover. Its
familiar Android interface
is simple and intuitive to
use. He won’t need to ask
for help.

Sarah drops her TC75 on
a hard concrete floor. It’s
okay, though. Its rugged
case is built to withstand
long drops, knocks, dust
and water in toughest of
outdoor environments.

DUAL
MODE
INPUT –
manual,
or stylus

TOUGH,
INDUSTRIALGRADE
connectors

IP67 SEALING
against spillages
and immersions

OUTSTANDING
AUDIO CLARITY

ZEBRA FOR ANDROID TC75
www.zebra.com/android-transportation

